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Wines by the glass
SPARKLING
Half/Glass/Botttle

NV Sorelle Bronca ‘Prosecco Brut’ Glera

5.5/11/44

								

Valdobbiadene, Italy. DOCG approved, these two sisters make our kind of quality Prosecco. We just love the 			
white florals & green apple hints!

2017 Terres Dorées ‘FRV100’ Rosé of Gamay

							

6.5/13/52

NV Domaine Joseph Cattin ‘Brut’ Pinot Blanc, Auxerrois 						

6.5/13/52

NV Gaston Chiquet ‘Tradition Brut’ Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir				

9/18/45375ml

Beaujolais, France. Dear Gamay, how we love thee! This methode ancestrale is an absolute delight with soft red cranberry,			
plush Hairbo candy overtones and a frothy bubble.
Alsace, France. This cremant comes from clay and limestone soils, has soft bubbles and a dry yet creamy mouthfeel.				
Just right for an aperitif or all evening sipper.
Champagne, France. Fresh and lively, with a leesy hint of bread dough mixed with candied berries, quince paste, 			
lemon zest, wax and fleur de sel.

White
Half/Glass/Botttle

2017 Primosic Pinot Grigio

									

6.5/13/52

Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Italy. Straw-yellow with coppery shades. The bouquet is delicate and clearly defined, 			
with an elegant note of apricot skin.

2017 Honig Sauvignon Blanc										

6/12/44

2017 Abbazia di Novacella Kerner

7/14/56

Napa Valley, California. Sustainably made, Michael Honig and team are helping leave the land better off than when 			
they found it. Plush tropical fruit, sweet musk and a dry finish define this pretty new world SB as fresh and inviting.
Trentino - Alto Adige, Italy. Our beloved Kerner has returned and we could not be happier. This grape is from the high
altitudes of northern Italy and displays soft fruit, ripe pineapple, white peppercorns and a zesty, elegant character.

2015 Amizade Godello										

5/10/40

2017 Emile Beyer ‘Tradition’ Pinot Gris

7/14/56

2017 l’Union Sacré ‘Belle du Nuit’ Gewurztraminer

6/12/48

Monterrei, Spain. Bone dry with lively aromas of wild herbs followed by citrus and floral notes. Godellos like this one		
are quickly becoming benchmark Spanish white wines.
Alsace, France. Radiantly cheerful. Ripe, balanced with a hint of sunny sweetness makes this wine a pairing delight.

Santa Lucia Highlands, California. When Gewurz is done well, this variety displays an amazingly wide breadth of spice,
white florals, zest, and is just right for our cheeses plates and charcuterie. A grape outside of its normal habitat but drinking lovely.

2017 Pacificana Chardonnay

6/12/48

Monterey, California. Our new wine on tap! This classic California Chard is the perfect balance of oak, toast & crispy crunch.

Selected by Kit Hamlen
Sommelier & Beverage Buyer

Organic

Biodynamic

Unfiltered

TM

Wines by the glass
Orange & Rosé
Half/Glass/Botttle

2017 Domaine Turner Pageot ‘Le Blanc’ Roussanne, Picpoul, Marsanne

6/12/48

Languedoc-Roussillon, France. A husband and wife team, this white blend is unlike any other. With the Marsanne seeing 15 days of
skin contact, this orange wine is crisp, aromatic and quite refreshing if we say so ourselves.

2017 Château Thivin Rosé of Gamay

Beaujolais, France. Pale pink in hue, this rosé was made for sippin’ all year round. Who doesn’t like Gamay, we ask???

RED

6.5/13/52

Half/Glass/Botttle

Pastoral Cuvée
2017 Brooks Winery Pinot Noir

7.5/15/60

Willamette Valley, Oregon. We partnered with our friends at Brooks Winery for a second time and developed Pastoral’s own exclusive
Pinot Noir. A pop of bright cranberry up front, hints of lush spice and smoke interplay on our second vintage, leaving a pleasant finish
and perfectly Oregon Pinot on the medium-weight of the scale made just for us to share with you.

2017 Bodegas Viñátigo Listan Negro

7/14/56

Canary Islands, Spain. Using minimal sulfur and sustainable farming, Juan and his wife, Elena, have a knack for creating exciting
wines from the island’s signature volcanic soils. Red cherry, spice and a zingy minerality, this wine is a true highlight!

2016 Chaman Petit Verdot										

5/10/40

2015 Vetus ‘Flor de Vetus’ Tempranillo

6/12/48

2015 Tikal Malbec/Bonarda

6/12/48

Mendoza, Argentina. Aromas of wildflower, mulberry and forest floor rev up this New World expression. 				
Seeing a touch of oak, the Chaman is bold and powerful, dark and moody, and oh so seductive.
Toro, Spain. Spain’s Toro region is known for its hot temperatures and big wines. This Tempranillo balances
dark fruit and spice with an elegance on the palate.
Mendoza, Argentina. A big body with heavy hitting aromas, luscious flavors of black raspberry, cherry and cocoa
are all tied together by a hint of baking spice from both French and American oak.

2016 Château Terre Forte ‘Rouge!’ Grenache, Syrah

						

5/10/40

Côtes du Rhône, France. Crunchy red fruit, herbal spice and garrigue, this Rhône Valley sipper is fresh and alive 			
with low sulfur additions and pleasing medium-bodied mouthfeel.

2017 Dusted Valley ‘Boomtown’ Cabernet Sauvignon

6.5/13/52

Columbia Valley, Washington. It is officially Cabernet season and this a big, bold beauty.

2015 Sans Liege ‘The Offering’ Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre, Viognier

Santa Barbara, California. A dark and brooding Rhône-style blend from the Central Coast of California.
Earthy, black dirt aromas are quickly overwhelmed by kirsch and raspberry fruit followed by secondary notes
of grilled meat and mushrooms.

2016 Ridge ‘Geyserville’ Zinfandel, Carignane, Petite Sirah, Alicante Bouschet

Sonoma County, California. Alexander Valley never tasted so good! Grown from three adjoining vineyards, this field
blend sees twelve months in oak allowing the dark plum and bramble of Zin to shine besides elegant tannin.

Organic

Biodynamic

Unfiltered

7/14/56

8/16/40375ml

TM

Reserve Wines
SPARKLING
NV Prosecco Borgoluce ‘Lampo’ Glera

										60

Valdobbiadene, Italy. Orange blossoms and nectarine on the nose. This easygoing Prosecco is soft on the palate with juicy yellow peach
and apricot flavors.

NV Patrick Piuze ‘Val de Mer’ Rosé of Pinot Noir

									64

Burgundy, France. Named ‘Valley of the Sea,’ this cremant is a bone dry with zero dosage and packs a mineral punch on the palate with soft
hints of strawberry. A sparkling pink fave if we say so ourselves!

NV Le Sot de l’Ange ‘Sottise’ Pet Nat Rosé of Grolleau/Gamay							70
Touraine, France. Tart, underripe fruit play alongside this wine’s mineral component quite nicely for a dry and brisk finish.

NV Champagne Remi Leroy ‘Brut’ Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

				

100

Champagne, France. Showcasing an elegant and discreet bouquet of wild red berries and finish full of autumn baking spices with a solid
zing of clove.

WHITE
2015 Weingut von Winning ‘II’ Sauvignon Blanc

74

2013 Tatomer ‘Lafond Vineyard’ Riesling

88

2016 Gros Ventre Cellars Vermentino

65

2016 Marcel Couturier ‘Les Longues Terres’ Chardonnay

70

Pfalz, Germany. Streamlined and elegant, this small production Sauvignon Blanc sits between a New Zealand and a French style.
Gooseberry, cucumber and zest mingle on the tongue for a prickly yet lush mouthfeel.

Santa Rita Hills, California. Bountiful with apricot, dried white flowers and pear, this DRY riesling has an expressive minerality and is quite
possibly one of the finest domestic Rieslings available. With only 48 cases produced, the Tatomer is not to be missed.
El Dorado County, California. This is the winemaker’s first vintage and only 7 cases of this bold white came to town. This wine is all lemon
peel mixed with white pepper, a mild grip, and pleasing weight. Certified hipster Cali juice!
Burgundy, France. Located in the Mâcon-Loché appellation, this Chardonnay is exquisite with a pineapple ripeness, creamy texture and soft
palate on the finish. A white Burgundy that is playful, rich and vibrant.

Rosé
2017 Tribute to Grace Rosé of Grenache

68

Santa Barbara Highlands, California. Angela Osborne’s wines have been with Pastoral before and we are so excited for this new vintage of
her stunning rosé. A touch more delicate than last year, this pale pink beauty is all about that watermelon snap.

RED
2016 Martin Woods ‘Yamhill Springs’ Pinot Noir

78

2009 La Stoppa ‘Barbera della Stoppa’ Barbera

80

Willamette Valley, Oregon. New to the Chicago market, Martin Woods is a husband and wife team hoping to make terroir driven wine. This
pinot is red cherry and spice, elegance.
Emilia-Romagna, Italy. The only La Stoppa wine to be aged for one year in barrique, this dark red beauty is estate grown, dark red fruits,
leathery undertones and notes of dried spices. Destined for food, this is a charcuterie plate’s dream pairing.

2016 Thymiopoulos Vineyards ‘Young Vines’ Xinomavro

				

Macedonia, Greece. A family affair based in Naoussa, Xinomavro is a grape often compared to the noble Nebbiolo or Syrah. A full
mouthfeel, elegant structure and tannin balance the blackberry and plum notes on this thoughtfully farmed beauty.

64

2017 Tribute to Grace ‘19-19 Chicago Edition’ Grenache

84

2012 Suriol ‘Sang de Drac’ Ull de Llebre

60

South Coast, California. Grown from the oldest Grenache vines in the country - planted in 1919 - this seductive red shows wildflower
aromas, strawberry, earth and the little taste of magic we recognize as pure Angela.
Penedes, Spain. A unique expression of Tempranillo by another name, this black cherry, herbal red is dry and mineral-driven.

Organic

Biodynamic

Unfiltered

TM

COCKTAILS

BEER

Mammoth Buck 				

10

Essex Street Cobbler 			

10

Mammoth Vodka, Lime, Ginger Beer

Hopewell - Chicago
Clean Livin’, Lager (5.6%)
Alter Brewing - Downers Grove
Center Line, Golden Ale (5%)
Half Acre Beer Co. - Chicago
Gone Away, IPA (7%)

Amontillado Sherry, Simple Syrup, Orange

Swedish Mistress					11
Tattersall Aquavit, Pomegranate, Lime, Simple Syrup

French 76						11

CIDER

Fancy Gin Martini 					

Tin City - California
Dry Hopped Cider’ (7.5%) 375ml
Vander Mill - Michigan
Seasonal Selection (6.5%) 16oz

Letherbee Gin, Creme de Violette, Sparkling Wine, Lemon

12

Letherbee Gin, Cocchi Americano, Combier Orange Liqueur

Pastoral Manhattan					12
Journeyman ‘Featherbone Bourbon’, Poggio Alloro Chinato,
Angostura Bitters

8
7
7

8
7

SPIRITS
Rum

Journeymen ‘Road’s End’
Old New Orleans ‘Crystal’
Smith & Cross ‘Navy’

8
9
10

Gin

Letherbee

9

agave
Cimarron Reposado
Fidencio Mezcal

8
10

Vodka

Mammoth Distilling
Chicago Vodka Company

8
8

Scotch
Bank Note Scotch
Glenrothes 8 year
Springbank 10 year

8
15
20

Whiskey
Bullseye Bourbon
Leopold Bros. ‘NY Apple’
Journeyman Distillery
‘Featherbone Bourbon’
Noah’s Mill Bourbon

10
10
12
16

Rye
Deadwood Rye

8

Aperitif & Digestif

Served Up or on the Rocks with Citrus
2oz Pour
Cocchi ‘Americano’				

8

Arvero ‘Limoncello’

		
Made from lemons picked at sunrise. Bright & silky!

8

Cocchi ‘Rosa’					

8

Francoli ‘Antico Amaro Noveis’			

8

Drouet et Fils Pineau des Charentes ‘Blanc’

10 Fernet Vallet			
			
9
An intensely herbal, woodsy digestif. Cinnamon, clove and spice.

This bright and bitter aperitif really gets a meal started!
Refined with saffron, vanilla and rose petals.

Infusions of sweet & bitter orange, rhubarb, licorice & anise.

Perfect before or after dinner - gold with a chamomile nose.

		
12
		
12 Matthiasson Vermouth
We love Steve and all the lovely offerings he creates! Technically,
Using high quality Grignolino grapes as a base then infusing it
with wormwood, gentian and bitter orange zest.
a red vermouth, this is on the drier side, hazelnut delight.

Mauro Vergano ‘Americano’

Dessert Wines
Asti - 2015 Elvio Tintero Moscato

3oz Pour

Classically floral with just the right amount of sweetness.

5/10/40

Porto - Niepoort ‘Ruby’ 		

8

Porto - Quinta do Infantado ‘Tawny’

9

Brooding with plenty of dark plums, blackberries and fanatastic length.
Excellent body & richness with notes of roasted hazelnuts followed by just a hint of sweetness. Simply delicious.

Porto - Niepoort ‘Late Bottled Vintage’

10

Sauternes - 2014 Chateau Roûmieu-Lacoste Semillon

12

Madeira - Rare Wine Co. ‘Boston Bual’ Bual

14

A hint of dark plums & blackberries- exhibits fantastic length with grainy tannin leading to a fresh acid driven finish.
Brilliant amounts of golden raisins & the perfect touch of sugar makes this the perfect blue cheese pairing.
Moderately sweet with roasted hazelnut, spice, fig & maple syrup.

